WAIT, WHAT?!
KATHRYN, KEVIN AND CHRISTOPHER
DIGITAL MEDIA INFLUENCERS/CONTENT CREATORS

ABOUT US
We are a take-no-prisoners mom-life and outdoors expert
Kathryn Dickson (KathrynAnywhere), food and travel genius
Christopher Rudder (Rudderless Travel) and adventure family
travel guru Kevin Wagar (Wandering Wagars), a powerhouse
video production and content creation team.
Wait, What? Is all about driving people to break free of their
comfort zones, to get out and experience something new. The
Wait, What? Team pushes each other into new, and exciting
adventures each episode, and they want your brand to be a part
of that action.
Is your business experience-focused? Are you looking to
introduce your brand to a new or wider audience? Would you like
to show how much fun your product is for those experiencing it
for the first time? The Wait, What? Team is exactly what you
need.

THE WAIT, WHAT? EXPERIENCE
Wait, What? Is a web-series featuring three award-winning
professional influencers with drastically different audiences.
They present new experiences and adventures using their
unique mix of fun, humour, and fearlessness on 8-episode
seasons. These web shows will be broadcast on the Wait,
What? Facebook and YouTube and cross-promoted among
each of the team's social channels.
Your brand receives a huge, relevant audience with which to
introduce your product or activity as well as product mentions,
company details, and promotion throughout the video.

LIVE EVENTS
Professional hosted livestreams on Facebook and/or YouTube
Instagram stories and posts

VIDEO BRANDING
Experienced videographers and on camera hosts.
Scripted and produced, fun and compelling videos
Instagram Stories and posts

FEATURED BLOG POSTS
400-1000 word blog post
Original photos included
Ask about video blogs
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COMBINED ONLINE REACH
Individual Blogs
Monthly Views - 16k+
Unique Views - 12k+

29k+

11k+

16k+

2k+

THE PERFECT MATCH
The premise of Wait, What? Is breaking free of our comfort
zones. The goal is to promote exciting, positive experiences
that encourage people to get out of their house and try
something new. From aerial yoga to axe throwing, no
experience is too out-there for Wait, What?
Wait, What? Is looking to partner with experiential activity
providers, and locations from luxury resorts, eco-tourism
providers, extreme sports, food and dining, and lifestyle brands.
Whether your are promoting car racing, salsa dancing, or a
couples spa treatment, we can bring your product to a new
audience.

BRANDS WE HAVE INDIVIDUALLY WORKED WITH
GPSmyCity
Sygic Travel
Visit Tampa Bay
Ontario Parks
Indigo Love of Reading Foundation
Fuego Box

American Express
Expedia
Visit Bergen
Movenpick
Cheerios
Disney Parks

CONTACT US
We are currently filming Season One of Wait, What? Our
website and social accounts will be launching soon.
In the meantime, please find us on our individual accounts:
Kevin: www.wanderingwagars.com
Christopher: www.rudderless.ca
Kathryn: www.kathrynanywhere.com
647-206-2579 // waitwhat.webseries@gmail.com

